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the best part of the series xs 4k blu-ray player is that the hdr10 pass through option allows for the best possible picture quality given the lack of dolby vision support in the player. dolby vision allows for a wider dynamic range than hdr10, so it makes the most of what the playstation does have and removes the compression artefacts that so often plague hdr10. if you have a 4k hdr tv that supports dolby vision, get the series x blu-ray player app for it. it performs a little better than the ps4 pro, although not at the level
of 4k blu-ray players with dolby vision support. the series xs 4k blu-ray player works well as a standalone blu-ray player, and the 1080p mode is quite satisfactory too. the picture quality is clear and there are no compression artefacts, so its a great option for people looking to fill a standalone blu-ray player with a high quality 1080p output. the fact that its able to pass through hdr10 in 4k resolution is also a big bonus. if youre looking for the best 4k blu-ray experience on your xbox series x, the series x blu-ray player is
the way to go. it has the best possible picture quality possible, and can play any of the 4k blu-ray discs you can get. the only downside is that dolby vision support is limited to the ps4 pro at the moment, but that will hopefully change with a future firmware update. as with so many things in todays av world, the range of audio outcomes it seems possible to get depending on what secondary kit your series x is connected to makes it hard to fully pin down blame for the audio synch issues. but its a simple fact that none

of the standalone players i ran against the xbox series x suffered with such significant lip synch errors when using exactly the same kit - including the samsung soundbar/tv set up. so hopefully this is another area where xbox may find a way of improving things.
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the only hitch, as with all blu-ray players, is when the disc is scratched. i tested friends season 8 on a disc that was a few weeks old,
and it had already displayed a scratch. while it was a very small scratch, the damage was visible. not only does it show up in standard

playback mode, it also causes the disc to not play at all. perhaps a step too far. thankfully, the xbox series xs pro av player works
around that flaw. with the pro av player, the disc played just fine, and the picture was crisp and bright as well as having the excellent

textural quality that only dolby atmos can offer. however, the picture as a whole wasnt up to scratch. the lack of a dolby vision
element meant that the colours looked dull and uninteresting. its not quite so impressive on tvs with a 75hz refresh rate, but its still a
lot better than any of the other consoles we have tested, where the disc didnt play at all. however, theres no denying that the series

xs 4k blu-ray player is an impressive piece of kit. its not as feature rich as many standalone players, but its good enough to satisfy. its
not quite as good as the xbox one s (yet) but its better than most standalone 4k blu-ray players out there. its also more than good

enough for the occasional 4k blu-ray or stream. what the xbox series x achieves is to bring a sony playstation experience to a home
theater pc user. the benefits of that are clear, and the added improvements that come with regular firmware updates are welcome.

what is less welcome is that these are the things that mean the xbox series x 4k blu-ray player is a bit pricier than youd expect. its not
just a little bit pricier. its a whole lot more expensive. at $399.99 it makes the xbox series s launch model look like a bargain.
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